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1. A lot of my classmates say cruel things about international students when they are speaking their 1st language & make comments about how they should learn English. Some of my friends who are international students are some of the nicest & brightest students #HereatIWU

2. I’ve heard many white males brag about having sex with a black girl & losing their “black virginity” and in the same breath go on to say how disgusting it is and the disgusting/disrespectful things they did/ tried to do with a black girl. They completely ignore the fact that my sister, mom, and possible future wife are all black girls. #HereatIWU

3. Professors discriminate against students during class discussion, office hours, and sometimes while assigning grades. The discrimination is obviously based on race but I can’t prove that to a board of white men. #Here@IWU

4. Often times people assume that I am dumb or less smart than them because I’m a black male on a sports team; and I got in because I’m on the team. I usually wait until I do better on a test to show them. #HereatIWU

5. [group of three in one image taken from the February 22, 2013 Argus article on the event]

   5a. I got called a Faggot #HereatIWU
   5b. The only thing people see about me is that I’m Indian. #HereatIWU
   5c. I’ve had six friends be sexually assaulted #HereatIWU